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Imunitní odpověď proti virům je nedílnou součástí

funkce imunitního systému, na které se podílí

jak vrozená, tak adaptivní složka imunity.

Z přirozené imunitní odpovědi se jedná především

o interferony I. typu, jejichž signalizační dráhy jsou spuštěny

přes receptory rozpoznávající molekulární vzory (pattern

recognition receptors): Toll-like receptory

NOD-like receptory

RIG-like receptory

Z adaptivní imunitní odpovědi jsou to
NK buňky a cytotoxické CD8+ T lymfocyty.
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Cellular immunity = Cell-mediated immunity ?
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B and T Lymphocytes = Adaptive Immunity

NK cells
are an “exception”, 

probably representing the 

first try to develop QC 

of somatic cell content   



Adaptive immunity exists in Vertebrates

Lymphocytes:

NK cells: kill somatic cells that are defective in antigen (protein 

fragment = peptide) presentation (missing self)

T-cells: kill somatic cells that bear „unknown“ protein fragments 

(peptides) on their surface – viral, oncogenic and transplanted material. 

A subset of T-cells (CD4+) is involved in immune system regulation, 

which also includes antibody formation. The other CD8+ subset is 

dedicated to quality control of protein synthesis – seek and kill.  

B-cells: under precisely controlled conditions costume their randomly 

generated antibodies to perfectly fit to foreign “soluble” material



Thymus

9 years 80 years



Thymus
▪ Starts its function in the 10th week of intrauterine development
▪ Mass in newborns: 15 - 25 g (0.5 až 1 % of body mass).
▪ Maximum relative size at the age of 3 years, in 12-year old childern - 35 g.

In puberty, involution of the 
thymus begins. Why?
T-cell production takes a lot
of material and energy,
For 1 functional T-cell in the 
body, 99 „trainees“ will
die.



T cell receptor rearrangement (formation)



T-cell precursors arrive to thymus from bone marrow. 
In the cortex they make their receptors (TCR). And 
many of them die after randomly due to non-
productive rearrangement. When rearranged genes 
are „readable“, thymocytes are tested for the 
capability of recognizing individual’s cells (positive 
selection). In medulla, the cells are tested for the 
ability to recognize self antigens. Thise that can feel 
anything die as they could represent a danger 
(autoimmunity). It has been estimated that less than 
1 % of thymocyte “trainess” leave the thymus with 
one and the only task – to kill somatic cells bearing a 
foreign protein fragment peptide) on their surface.  

The process of thymocyte selection makes perfect killers for the expense of a lot of energy and 
material losses.
That is why it must switched-off when other taks (reproduction, hunting and collection start) 

T cell development and maturation in the thymus



Antigen processing for peptide presentation to CTL



CD8+ T-cell mediated “Seek and Kill”



Coronaviruses - Taxonomy



Why is infection much better than vaccination in 

terms of durability and flexibility of protection?

M protein 

E protein 

S protein 

SARS Cov-2 positive stranded

RNA encodes for 28 (or 29)

proteins, 4 of them structural. CTL

immunity is thus mounted against

all of such procucts and a couple

of mutations cannot compromise

it.

mRNA vaccines are, in opposite,

designed to mount anti S-protein

antibodies that are easily

knocked-out by S-protein

mutation.

N protein (inside) 



Why do mRNA vaccines mount short-living

immunity that cannot prevent infection and virus  

transmission? Surface (mucosal) and systemic (withing 

the body) immunity are largely 

separated. 

SARS Cov-2  is a respiratory, “common 

cold” or “running nose” virus, a traveler with 

“infect, multiply and go-away” strategy of 

existence. Intra-muscular injection builds 

systemic immunity with little effect on the 

surface.

It appears that mRNA technology cannot 

induce antigen deposits at the proper loci –

spleen and lymph nodes. That is why 

antibody titers drop rapidly.



More than 1 year after infection
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More than 1 year after infection
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15 years later we have discovered a wheel


